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Will Sugdeo '99 won the
positiooofvicepresidentofaca-
-':_mTuesday',nmolf
election against John Furniss
'97.
Acoording w Vice Presi-•dent or Student Life Lisa
Lambert '96, 300 underclass-
men out of a possible 1117 with
regular vsx. access voted m
the electioo held 00 the VAX.
36ope~229toclose
Route 36West opened yes-
letday, which wiD make travel
from Gambier to Columbus
more direct.
According to the Ohio De-
partment of Transportation
(ODOl).229Weslissettoclose
May 1 and will be closed 10.-90
days. The detour will be Route
36. OOOT said the roads be-
tween Gambier and Mount
Vernon will not be affected by
the closU1g,bulthe stretch that
connects Gambier and Interstate




100% Senior. the senior
class fUadralsiag program. has
eclipsed !he record of 91 per-
cent participation set by the
Classof 1994,0Jair t<evinAepll
'96 is ooofKleot that a new goal
0196 t can be reacbed.
Douglas Zipp, director of the
Conununily Living Program at the
University of Rochester. has been
appointed the new dean of residen-
tial life at Kenyon.
Zipp met with Dean of Stu-
dents Craig Bradley onFriday. and
was offered the position. which
will start in the fall semester of
1996.
Zipp accepted the bid Mon-
day, citing the small school
atmosphere of the coUege,lhe aca-
demic environment, and the
friendliness of the students and
faculty.
"[The visit] was very infor-
mative for me," said Zipp. "It was
AD lawsuit remains an issue
By Joey Kurtzman
Senior Staff Reporter
Tbe lawsuit filed against
Kenyon College by the AlpbaDell.
Phi fraternity continues.
The fraternity and its Bast
Wing Alumni Association have
submitted suggestions for a settle-
ment to President Robert A. Oden
Jr., wbo has yet 10 respond. The
dispute regards Kenyog's 1991 re-
voking of the ADs ~exclusive
control of Old Kenyon's Bast
Wing.
A March meeting between
Presidenl Odeo, Bob Price '58,
sem:tary of the Eas' Wmg Asso-
cialioo. aod Bert Vall Andale '60,
ano<ber member of the Ease Wmg
Associadoa, bad left _ sides
oplimislic ,abouI possible resolu-
tions to Ibe suiI, according to both
Oden and Price. Durin8the course
of Ibe meeting il was agreed upon
lhal Oden would speak fo< both
pardes. Thisweek,bowever,Oden
was k:ss bopefuI aboullbe possi-
bility of resolving Ibe issue 001 of
COUrt.
Said _, Oden, 'We
COOliDue10regret Ibe suiI, and we
will continue to try to seek resolu-
tions other-than the legal route, but
there is nothing yet which appears
to offer much hope,"
Said Price, "We've made our
suggestions about how to handle
this, and the college has yet to get
back to us. Theballis simply in the
college's court at this point, not
ours."
1be revocation of the contract
came after the Kenyon Commis-
sion on Student Life detennined
that women and independenl men
were being unfairly discriminated
against by the Greek monopoly on
south campus housing. The col-
lege then instituted a new housing
policy which prohibited social
groups from occupying more than
50 percenl of sleeping quarter'S in
any location.
1be lawsuit, filed in 1994 af-
ter Kenyon rejected all AD
seU1ement proposals.. alleges that
the new boosing policy is a viola-
tion of a contract signed by both
KenyonandtbeADsin 1906. which
~theADssoleoa:upancy
of the East Wing. Kenyon denies
tballhC DiDCIy-yearold contract is
slill valid.
Omahan considers return to




'70, visited his alma mater early
this week to consider acceptance
of an offer made by the coUege to
replace current Dean of Students
Craig Bradley, who has accepted a
similar position at Bowdoin Col-
lege.
While this was an informal
visit, Omahan, vice president and
dean for sbJdent affairs al Albion
CoUege, decided it was important
to visit with his wife and two chil-
dren because tbe decision will
involve his family.
Omahan staled that "Kenyon
is close to my heart, I am very fond
of Albion, and the decision will
also be influenced by my family:'
A final decision is expected within
a week.
Omahan served as Kenyon's
director of housing from 1972-75




GiaDna Makt and Steve Lannen (not pictured: J.E. Lueberfngj
Collegian Editors Announced
Juniors Steve Lannen, IE.
Luebering andGiannaMaio have
been named co-editors-in-ehief
of the Kenyon Collegian.
Lannen and Maio assume
their positions next week for lbe
fmal issue of the Collegian this
year.
Lannen, current news edi-
tor, began writing for the
CoUegian as a fusl-year student.
He worked as arts and entertain-
menl editor before spending a
semester in Santate de Bogota,
a nice situation; everyone was
friendly, and every question Iasked
was answered."
Bradley displayed his confi-
dence in the search committee's
choice by speaking ofZipp' sbroad
range and depth of experience in
residential life .
"He bas worked in many ca-
pacities in residential life and
student affairs at Rochester," said
Bradley. "He comes very recom-
mended by his colleagues there,"
At Rochester, Zipp has been
promoted several times, and Brad-
ley pointed out thai "clearly be has
accomplished a great deal while
he's been there."
Neither Zipp nor the remain-
iog committee members could be
contacted for further comment,
Trustees meet this weekend
The Board of Trustees will be Nelsonsaid. Thepmposalhasbeen
holding their spring meeting on approvedbytheadministrationand
campus tomorrow and Saturday. the trustees' Buildings and
Major items on the agendainclude - Grounds Committee.
budget allocations, including con- The trustees willalsobegrant-
sideration of a proposal for ing reappointments, including
renovating the Shoppes, granting tenure, and promotion to certain
tenure, considering cbanging the faculty members this weekend.
allocation of unrestricted gifts to All other-infonnation concern-
thecoUegeandmanagementofthe ing the granting of tenure is
endowment considered confidentiaJ until the
The Board will be asked to final decisions have been made.
approve an allocation of $61,150 The Buildings and Grounds
to renovate the Shoppes, Vice Commiuee of the trusiees wlll re-
President for Finance Joseph quest funding to have an
engineering study done to investi-
gate the replacementorthe COOling
system for McBride, Mather,
Caples and Gund Commons,
Nelson said. The total cost of the
project still needs to be determined,
but Nelson estimated that il would
cost more than half a million dol-
lars.
"Surelywewoo'tJXOCCedwith
a project like Ibal during the aca-
demic year" without informing the
sludent body in advance, be said.
The trustees will alsoconsider
changing Kenyon's policy regard-
ing the use of unresIricted gifts.
Currently, "aU unrestricted gifts
not needed 10 balance Ibe budget
are allocated to the capilal reserve
fund" used for major acquisitions,
Nelson said. This policy bas been
in place since the fIscal year begin-
ningJuly I, 1989. •
The bUstees will consider a
proposal 10 allocate one baJf of
unrestricted gifts 10the capital re-
serve fund and the other baJf 10 a
new fund for major pbysicaJ planl
repair and replacemeo~ be said
"Tbe thinking is tbaI fmane-
ing a replacement program fm Ibe
things that we have is jusl as im-
porlaDl as fmaocing a program fm
su TRUSTEES page thrtt
Colombia. He is ahistory major.
Maio,currentmanagingedi-
tor, started as acopy-edi.torduring
her fIrst year at Kenyon. She is a
psychology major.
Luebering began writing as
a first-year student, and worked
as features editor during his
sopbomore year. He is an En-
glish major.
Luebering, currently study-
ing at Exeter University in
England, will begin his duties
next semester.
Weather this Weekend
1J:idn: A chance of rain. Low 45 to 55 and high in the
60s.
Satunlu: A chance of morning rain, otherwise fair.
Low in the 40s and high 55 to 65.
SundBY: Fair. Low in the 30s. High in the 50s.
and Dn. ••
MmJ.diIl: A chance of showers and thunderstonns.
Low in the upper 30s and 40s with a high
in the 60s.
OPINION Thursday, Apri/25, 19962 llt\It 'lttnl'on ~olltllian
=======1 GUEST COLUMN 11========
I, Strlfugeness permeates
'~'iKenyoncommunity
By Jessica McLaren ago it was like a school JlB8-
staffColumnJst eant, "The Weather Around
You." I think it's highly pos-
sible that what we're seeing
amongst ourselves could very
well be a reflection of what's
going on in the heavens above
us. Interesting to see what tran-
spires on the Last Day of
Classes, when there's a full
mooD•••
We don't go to bed. Uo-
less it's with eacb other.
Seriously, I'm starting to won-
der if there's some top secret
govemmentexperimentinvolv-
ing sleep deprivation taking
place. Plrst semester we all
thought there was a narc on
campus; Ivote that we revise
our world view. In the grand
scheme orthlngs, nobody cares
ifwe smoke or drink. but imag-
ine the possibilities when
somebody inWashington says,
"Hey, let's get a bunch of
frazzled college students, trap
them on a hill in close quarters,
feed them weird food. putlhem
in scary-ass weather and •.•not I,
let them sleepll!ll"
Spring Fever, soct of. '
There bas been an inordinate
number of couples Conned in
recent weeks. and we all know
the probability of actually dal-
ingatKenyoo isabout 1in233.
S9. lbe increased amour on
campus isattributable to oneof
9>two thfugs: Eilber a) we've be-.
come a kinder, g~tlerschool,
orb) we're all going IoremOle
COIJven~ and monasteries for
abe summer, and hope to exer-
cise our libidos as mucb, as
possible before then.,Not par.
ticipating in Spring Fever
myself,lamacelibaleobserver
to this love-fest
Tb ....... y Night R........
How can I be expected 10 fmd
my inner Rachel when she
hasn'tgouentogetberwitbROSs
yet? My life is ba>ed around
Imaginary peop_w can I
operate in the present when
they're all back InOc'ober?
Those, in a nutshell. are
my modest theories as to why
Kenyon ~ been exeer~::" j
ally quilt)' liuely. TliiU; and the.,
fact ·thatln tbiIiio ';\,;eei<s l'O"be
facCd with the fact thllI Idon't
have a Job, an apanment, or
even much of a clue. really •••
Thank God mere's a new
"'Friends" on wnight
Brenner describes life with hearing loss
equipment would be attached to a
laptop computer so that I could
read what other students were say-
ing. The college has responded
positively to the challenge of find-
ingstenogrnphers.Stenographybas
improved my understanding of
class discussion and been a boon
forme. Ifind it easier to readwords
off acomputer screen than attempt
to read my classmates' lips.
lam taking English 1-2, a his-
tory course, calculus, and Quest
for Justice in the political science
department Since history and cal-
culus are lecture courses, I can
understand what is being said
through lip-reading. English and
Quest for Justice are discussion
courses, so Iuse a stenographer.
Due to Kenyon's ruralloca-
tion, stenographers commute from
Columbus or Coshocton to
Kenyon. Recently my stenogra-
pher decided the pay isn't good
enough to only cover an hour of
English 1-2 Monday, Wednesday,
and Friday. As aresult, the college
hired a student note taker. A note
taker is helpful, but does not give
me the benefit of krowtng every-
thing that is being said. The dean
of academic affairs, Liz Keeney,
and I are working on fmding a
stenographer for next year.
Academics isnot lheonly area
in which Ifare challenges. Some-
times I find my social HIe
frustrating. Mealtime conversa-'
lions are the most difficult, It is
impossible 10 follow the bouncing
ball of the conversation, and the
background noise of the cafeteria
impedes my aural understanding.
So I usually watch people, or I
watch my friends talk, or I lose
myself in my thoughts.
I hope that one incident from a
few weeks ago won't repeat itself:
my frielld. sitting across from me
said, "What do you think. of that,
Mattr' Ijustlooked at him. Since
I couldn't follow the conversation,
I stopped paying attention. I re-
member feeling like I was beiDg
"punished" in a way. My friends
know that Ican't follow coaversa-
tion, so why would they expect me
tokoowwhathadbeensaid?Rather
than asking my friends to repeat
themselves. I lingered a moment
and then took my tray and left.
Some days I'm good about
making people repeat what they
say. However. in a social situation
Ido not want to impede the conver-
sation. During lbe orientation
dinner at the beginning of the year,
another situation arose where I _
struggled to follow my baIlmates'
conversation. Iwas sitting next to
a student with long hair. Every
" lime I leaned forward 10 watch a
speaker at my table, he did too. As
a result, his long hair blocked my
view and Icould not lip-read.
I have tried to fmd strategies
to better participate in conversa-
tions. For example, I try to guess
where other people will sit at din-
ner and then sit in the middle of the
table, so that I can see everyone.
This does not work: well regularly,
especially when I'm first or last to
the table. And I don't sit next to
people with long hair if Ican help'
it
If I could give Kenyon 804
other name, I'd probably call it
"Movie College." Every weekend
my friends go to the lalest ~
showing. If [ do not see a movie
with closed captioos, similar 10
subtitles, Icannot tiodentand what
peopleare saying. Asof yet. movie
producers have DOt found a way to
caption reel-to-reel ftlms. there-
fore I don'tgolo fl1ms intbetbeaU.
My hearing difficulties are
ccmparnble to turning the televi-
sion SOWldlow or off and reading
the speaker's lips. It is especially
difficult wilen ackn have their
backs to the camera.
I do not go to plays either.
Again, I can't follow the dialogue:
I'm sure I am missing lots of won·
derful events, however it is too
difficult to read lips and follow the
talk. I did go to one Beyond
Therapy performance when I was
lucky enough 10find a member of
the group who provided me with a
copy of the script
So. I try to find other activi-
ties. And I look: for friends who
aren't always interested in going
to movies or plays. Because I can
distinguish'tones, I go to roocerts,
but I haven't found many other
activities. Ireadalot, butlhatisnot
an interactive activity. Calling
someone and saying, "Hey, want
to COOleover and read with meT'
doesn', seem like a good idea:
PerbapsonedaytheKFSmov4
ies and on-campus plays will be
more accessible for people with
hearing difficulties. However, WI-
til then, I will have to be conlent
with spending a relaxing evening
reading a book., walking, or trying
to find friends who are not at the
movies and would like to go for




When I look back on my fU'St
year of college, I lake pleasure in
what Ihave done and experienced.
However, I also see chaUenges I
can expect to face in the next three
years. These challenges will be
different than those facing other
Kenyon students.
Since birth, Ihavedealt with a
disability: a severe-to-profound
hearing loss, affecting my hearing
and also my speech. With many
years of practice Ihave improved
my speech. [ wiD have to be con-
tent to handle my hearing
anificially through hearing aids.
This disability can make day-to-
day life difficult, but Ihave found
ways to compensate: using bear-
ing aids, lip-reading, and using a
note taker or stenographer in my
classes.
I am from Evanston, IL, just
north of Chicago, and went to
Evanston Township High School.
Iattended classes with my bearing
peers and tivedln thebearing world.
[ had my first exposure to a pro-
gram for deaf students when I
attended Gallauder University, a
college' for the deaf in Washing-
ton, D.C., foc four weeks in the
summer of 1993 to study history.
I wasdrawn to Kenyon flJ' its
good academics. itssmall size, and
itsrural. location. Although Kenyon
bas an anti-disaiminattxy policy,
it does not mean that minorities or
abe disabled do not face different
cballenges than otber students.
Large colleges bave Sllppolt
systems for deaf students, but
Kenyon deals with each situation
on an individual basis. Before I
came to Kenyon, the college and I
agreed that they would provide a
stenographer - someone to nan·
scribe lectures and discussions
word for word. The stenograpby
It hardly ~ the winner
of the 1996 Awareness Coo-
lest to pick up on the
strangeness that permeates
Kenyon thesedays. Aside from
the Usual Koko6ing Gap Trail
exhibitimists, DDtbing tangible
bas happened-it's only a
mood. really. A mood, bow-
ever, thatmakes an appearance
without fail every single year
at this time, sending even the
most boring people into inter-
esting fits of hysteria in places
like Peirce. Even if it's not
you. think about the people
you usually bang out with and
chances are pretty good that
you can think of some strange
behavior. Below are a few of
my hypotheses as to why
Kenyon is adrift in lunacy.
We're sick to deatb of
each otber.Don'tfeel badly if
,this is you, but be careful who
you confide in. Breaks aside,
.it's been a year (a two. or
three ...), and yon need some
new bIoodiDlusedinlo the body
of your soclal life. The Red
Doorwasgood fora while, but
'I>'~ we all~' on and real-
izcd that,; even though the
&<;enety "_~d changed. the
~ really badn'~
,'*",:.:<lV.'C,;! ..... wee bit
'.j:~~OIWU1'k.OkaY,bete I
wtilne. At lint I thoug!>tl had
e:cnered Ibe -market 00 00II1.
< < .. J>!lWjjng abont worlt, cIalming
that' all-purpose, excuse,
5eDiori1is, wbiCb [ DOW see •
abastioo of elitism in its purest.
j form. 1he oombinalioo of the
wutaodootcaringaboutwak
is what'. going 00 here, and
IlIlbertban IjisIory 59, I might
as weD be InLethargy'%,Se-
nior Scminai,
The weather. It's a viable
excuse when it's cold and a
viable excuse when it's
WIUm- why can't it be a vi-
able excuse when it's both •..at
the same time? I've always
perceived the nightly news
weather segJll!:nt as kind of
gOCify,with giant snowflakes
and mutantsuos colliding with
huge clonds and all those tiule
red lUI'OWSswoosbiDg aU over
the pIac<, In thoae gariSh <01...
graphics, but now I see. Sitting
inPabneHousea~pleweeks
IDqr iKrttyott (ltollrghttt
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A note of thanks,.,
to Cy Wainscott and Jeff Bell for their
invaluable assistance this year.
and to our staff: you all did a great job!
best ofluck next year--we'll be thinking of
you!
--Greg Nock and Beth Bennell
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By Elizabeth Hurt
Staff Reponer
which is 1ar8ely made up of sets of
two singles adjoU>ed by a balh-
room. to pull up a student with a
lower lottery numbet to live in the
adjoining room. While there was
once a ooncem that there could be
. problems if people who did DOl
know each otbet bad 10 share a
bathroom.,studeotsmadeitcJearto
the committee that they would
rather not have their chances of
getting a single inFarr HaU limited
in that manner.
In his years as chair, Mattoni
bas found the Office of Student
Housing consiscentlyopen to their
suggestions, although it is also up
totheOfftceofStudentHousingto
lake into account the acrual logts-
tics of certain decisions. Mauoni
bas also learned lbal, • A 'lot of
people think: the lottery is out to
screw you, but believe it or not,
that's not a priority."
Another mauer concerniog
many people is the difference be-
tween bousing results for men and
for women. While no rising junior
women were able to get an epart-
ment. tbere were rising sopbomcee
men who did. This is an issue of
particular implllUlllce 10 Sopbo-
moreMacyHowanh '9&,wbowas
elected as cbairofthe Housingand
Grounds Committee for next year,
Facing tbepossibility mal sbecoukl.
be living in a double in Bushnell
for a second straight year, Howarth
said that there is a reaJ problem in
the housing process as far as fair-
ness is concerned.
Howarth believes that a pos-
sible way to deal with this problem
would be to allot the number of
spaces available to eacb gender in
accordance with the amount of
people wbo entered the panicular
lottery so that it would be proper-
tionatelyeven.
As it is organized right now,
thespacesavailablearedetennined
before the lottery process begins
according to the proportion of
women to men on campus, also
taking into account which rooms
are reserved for fratemityJPeepl
Arcboobousing, burllowarth feels
that, "II Deeds 10 be even in the
places that people want to live."
When the lottery numbers are "-
posted, the Office of Housing
makes a point not to gel involved
with what people do with their
numbers. Quitm chose 10 use ber
high jouery number by taking Lbe
two-person Bexley Apareneer so
that she could pull up a friend with
a much lower number, and then
she plans on doing a room switch
with Iwo other people who were
able to gel singles in Farr Hall.
Ryan Krida '97 was able to
make 4OdoUars by selling the high
numbers of two of bis friends to
men wbodidnOl originaUy bavea
number that would enable them to
live in Farr Hall.
Victoria Kirby '98, wbo was
nOIable to gel a single in the lot-
tery, sent out an e-mail offering to
payanyonewhohadchosenasingle
on the south end of campus to
switch with ber. She says she was
wiDing to pay up 10 fifty dollars,
but she was unable to find anyone
10 take bet up on the offer.
Many studenls feel SlroDgly
aboullbe system that determines
where Ihey live. This year, as in
otbtrs,''-lSarequesliooinglbe
fairnessoftbecurrenlbousingpro-
cess and considering ways of
improving Ihe system.
After two years of coming in
dose to last in the housing IoItery~
Micbell~ Quinn '91 finally hit it
big, On Wedoesday, March 28,
she Ieamed ~I she had the fust
room. choice oul of 155 women
who entered the singles lottery.
Quinn soon found that she was in
one of the more enviable positions
on campus.
-Quinn said, "I was really
shocked. I didn't want 10 look be-
cause Iwas on Ibe way to dinner
and 1 didn'l went it 10 ruin my
meal, but I did 1 fusllooked to tbe
middle of the list and found the
namesoflbe people Iwas proxying
for, but l dido'isee my name and 1
Ibo.gh' lbey bad skipped me:'
Soon after the lottery num-
bers were posted, Quinn received
several phone. calls and e-mails
from people offering 10 live with
ber in the two-person .Bexley or
Farr Hall apartments. She was also
approacbedbyvariousotherpeople
who wondered wbalsbewasgoing
to do with her number. Quinn
.stopped checking bet e-mail the
morning of the lottery.
A particular cmcem in Ibis
year's Iouery is that no groups of
rising junior wanen were able 10
cboose an apartment, whereas last
year 11 groups of junior womeu
were given the oppcnunity 10live
in either a 4-persm or 6-person
llpIlr1DleDt ~ 10 Acting
Dean of Residential Life Jenny
Ross. "Whatbastbrownthisyear's
lottery is thatmany senior women
who coold have gotten singles
passed, and as aresull women who
wouldn'lnmnaUybavesinglesgot
them."
Last year, 62 singles wenl to
seniol'women. wbilelhisyearonly
46 senior womeo took singles.
,
Do you think the housing lottery
should be rerormed?
(50 Kenyun Students were polled)
poll conducted by Todd Krugman '96
Thesefiguresillustratethefactlbat past three yeaJS, notes thai: while
eacb lottery varies depending on bebasbeeninofficetberebavenot
theindividualdesiresofthosepar~ been any radical changes to the
ticlpating, which makes it lottery, but there bave been minor
impossible to accurately predict adjusunems according to studenl
the OUtcome of the lottery. demand.
Ross emphasized that the lot- During bis fust year in office,
tery is largely based on senjority, I the committee recoounended the
whicb is a principle that ~ 81- reordering of the lottery so that tbe
ways been supported by students. fusllottery would be singles, then
Sophomores may not get ideal three-person units, Iben four-per.
housing, but when they are se- sonunits,andtbensix-persoounits.
niors, lbey can usually get what Tbe reasoning fo~ this, says
they want, she said. Through the Mauoni, was thaI, "ii's easier to
HousingandGroundsCommittee, pickuppeopleasyoumovetbrougb
asubcommitteeofStudenlCoun_ the'lottery rather than baving 10
cll, the Office of Siudent Housing drop them. We also felt that siDce
attemptS to keep in mind wbat the a 101of seniors wanted singles. it's
studenl body wanlsas far as bous- importanl to have thai lotlei)' fnl
iog is concerned. so that seniors do DOt bypass some
The Housing and Grounds lotteries and then end up not get-
Commiltee meets with the Office ling what they want."
of Siudent Housing weekly to go AnotbercbangethatMattoni's
over various housing issues. Mike cmunittee bas helped implemenl
MaUOni '96. chair of the Housing is lakiog away the optioo for those
and Grounds Committee for the who choose to live in Faa Hall,
Students report naked man on Gap Trail
Atapproximatel.y 12:30 p.m. proximately six feet laU,aboul 180
Thorsday,lWO __ ob- 10200 pounds wilhapolbellY,and
servedanakedmalemtbeopposite grayisb-silver short, shaggy
- off of Lower Gambi« Road Slraigbl hair. He was desaibed'as
wbileoolbeKdrosingGopTrailal bavingasquarely-sbapedfa:ewilh
aboul tbe two and ooe--baIf mile DOfacial bait, big nose, and dark
marker beading towards Mounl complexion.
Vernon. The womeo also saw theman
Wben Ibe we:mea weDt bact gel into aD older-model, metallic
by Ibis male subjec:t. be proceeded gray/silver vehicle wiIh 00 dislin-
to wave at tbem. and masturbate. guisbab1e marts.
1bema1eis dcsaibedasc:aucasian, According to the WOOlen. otb.
between 45 to .so years old. ap-- en on the bike IraiI said thai the
-'.
'-,< ,,
man may bave done Ibis previ-
ously.
The Koox Coonly SberiII'.
Deportment bas been IIotifIOd and
bas Illken a report.
Director of Securily, Safety,
and Te1ecOnm'micalioDsMelanie
RemiIIanI' enoourageo people 10
walk Inpoinand IOreport immecJj.
tlIeIyaoyooefiUlnglbisdescriplino






Beta rock tarred and feathered--,
•
The _ Tbcla Pi nx:t. located just soulb of Leooard Hall, was
tamd aDd Ii:aIbc:red between Salurday Dight and Sunday momIng.
Adam DeLuca '97, vi", president forlbe _Iy, maitlIains 1bal1be
PbI Kappa Sigma flaleml'y vandali>ed_ rock as part of a series of
proctIcaI jotes between Ibe lWo groups,
Wben asked if be couh1 OOIlfum or deny involvemeGt in the
vandalism of tbe Beta rock, Phi Kappa Sigma President Jeff Rompb
'97 said, "as amember of I'bl Kappa Sigma, .r don't know."
Tuesday, Beta members burnl the tar off of the rock.. DeLuca
desaibed It .. "roormg Iar."
DeLuca said 1bal1be Beta Rock Is Uaditiooally JlBInted light blue
and pillt, tile _ of Ibe Bela Thela Pi_Iy, The rock bas been
in !be lDtenUIy'. poose.sloo since _ dlapter was fOWlded In 1879.
TRUSTEES
rollllnllfd hut,." 0..
the lbiDgS that we want, .. Nelson
sa.1. Kenyoo does DOl currently
have a fmancing plan to deal with
major repair needs, be said.
The 1rUstee5 will also begin
the process of examining tbe man-
agemenlofKenyoo'sendowmenL
OCWeare big enough lhat we
think it's time to consider anotber'
manager," Ne1SOIIsaid. "We have
to oonsider lIl8D88emenl of dJe
entire endowment portfolio."
Two new alumni IrU5tees, Jim
Carr '62 aod 1u11e 101111'01,,'73,
have just been appoInled, aa:ord-
iDg 10 PresIdent Robert A. Odeu
Jr.•and will be auendina: IbeirfJrSl
IrUSlee meeling Ibis weekeDd
Write/or
the Collegian!
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'I try not to teach
anything I don't
want to study my-
self, , said Rogan.
By Jay Burkhardt
Senior Staff Reporter .
At HOItOfS Day 1996, Profes-
sor of Religion Donald Rogan
received me ohms year's Trustee
Awards for Distinguisbed Teach-
ing. Each year. the award is given
to two members of the faculty. one
who bas laught for ten or more
years and one junior faculty mem-
ber.
~ Rogan, who taught at theo-
logical scbooI for several years
before caning 10Keoyon in 1965,
emphasizes Cbristian origins and
Religion in Americainhis courses.
He served as Kenyon's chaplain
until 1972, and bas taught full-
time in the religion department
since then. _
Rogan developed Kenyon's
introductory course in religion,
wIiicb for years was IaUgbt over
the course of a year but is now
offered as a semester-long intro-
duction.
For the last couple of decades
Rogan bas developed new courses
ProlessorofReligioD Don Rogan
every so often dealing with such
topics as bow religion is experi-
enced and expressed. Readings of
Job and Existential Religion.
"I tty not to leach anything I
doo'twanttostudymyself,"Rogan
sam.
"Idon't have a particular phi-
losophy of education or strategy of
teaching," Rogan said. "I just try
over and over to reach Ihe point of
being myself and not something
I'm not."
"I enjoy the student culture
and It comes natural to me, for
some reason, to be interested in
wbat my students are doing out-
side [be classrocm as well as in it.
Ireally have 00 idea what it is that
is supposed to happen in a class-
room except to know that it bas to
be in balance with what goes on




The cootinued support of the
Manba Holden Jennings Founda-
tion-tbis time in the fonn of a
$10,000 grant-will help Kenyon
College's Summer Seminars Pro-
gramfuIfillitsmissiooofiRspiring
inner~t)'studeotstoadvancetbeir
educaIioo beyood high school.
CreaIed in 1986, the program
prepares pre-junior and pre-senior
high-scbooI students from the in-
ner city for college-level
courseWOlkin tbeirschools. Italso
encourages them to continue lheir
,education at the coUege level.
Serving students from Cleve-
land. Colo.. bus and PbiIadeIpbia,
the JWO&f1UD will be in session on
IIIeKenym campus from Sunday,
lune 16lhrough Thursday,luly 4.
1becuniCulumisdividedbetweeo
two areas; Amcriam bi.story/ED-
glish and IDllIhemaIicslscieooe.
The faculty of four 1eacbers
aDd five coIlege-studeIIt assistants
helps students improve their un-_g of n........ and IIIe
scientifIC approacb, their skills in
organizing and presenting materi-
als iii readying, studying and
writing, and their self<OOfidence
and ability 10 work alone and to
collaborate with otben.
The Mattba Holden Jennings
Foundation bas played a key role
in the history of this Kenyon"<)ut-
reach prognun. An award from the
foundation in 1978 supported the
\ establishmentofKenyoo'sScbool-
College Articulatioo Program for
the development of college-level
courses for bigh-scbool students in
selected privateand public schools.
This led to the creatiop in 1986 of
tbeSwnmerSeminars. wbichhave
received support from the founda-
tion since 1987.
"We are very appreciative of
the foundation's support," said
Associate Direcwrof Atb1etics and
Physical Education William H.
Brown. who serves as co-director
of the Summer Seminars with his
wife, Christy Brown, a teaehez in
the Mount Vernon school system.
"Ibe foundatioo bas been an
integral part of the program's suc-
cess. Because of its concern and
fmancial support over the years,
we'vebeen able to accelerate our
efforts and to maintain the
program's quality and effective-
ness, .. be explained.
Many of the Summer Semi-
nars' sbJdents have gone on cotake
advanced college-level courses
offered in their schools through
SCAP.·
Follow-upstudieshavesbown
that more than 80 percent of the
Sununer Seminars' students go on
to attend college.
Founded in 1959, the Martha
Holde'! Jennings Foundation's
purpose is 10 foster to the maxi-
mum extent the development of
individual capabilities of young
people by improving the quality of




Health Day to offer 'a nttle bit of everything'
Heallh Day. co-spoi>soJed by sam Man Pawlicld '97. SIIIdeol
the Dyer Society and the Student Medical Advisory Committee
Medical Advisory Commiuee, president -
hopes 10 offer a wide variety of "UltimaIe1y, these two guys
bealtb-relaJedinfmnatioDandlcst- will lose their coordination,"
iog Saturday from 10 a.m. to4:30 Pawlicti said
p.m. inGuild Commons. "The 10CllS (of JIea1Ib Day]
"{Health Day] is SWlething wilIbeooIbeBooeMatrowDrive., ..
that we wanted to do to inaease McC1eI1an saic:!- Registtants wiU
awareness of health issues." said give a small vialofbloodatHealtb
KristinOUver'91,anofficerofthe Day.lftbe'aDtigeus in tbeirblood
Dyer Society. Knox County __ ma/dI wilh sameooe wOO needs a
pke, IIIeAmerican CaooerSociety marrow _00. llley will be
and the American Heart, Associa- askedlOgiveasecoodvialofblood
lion will have booths providing for fW1ber Ie5ting. If tile poIeIltiaI
infonnalion. There will also be _isagoodmatclJ,aCOllllSelo<
glaucoma testing, blood pressure'" wiD. explain die dooatioo process.
screening, cholesterol screening, Oliver stressed that a potential do-
menial health information and DOl' CID cbooIe DOl to axlliDue If:
massage 1ber.lpy,on .... sam. lOy Slag< of IIIe proa:ss.
"There will be a nttle bit of DooatiDg _ marrow In-
everything," said Eva McClellan voIves surgery and a bospital stay.
'98, fonner Student Medical Ad- Oliver said. Booe marrow is ex-
visory Comminee president _ from ihe Iiip, and quiddy
Asslstant Professor of Cbem- replaces itself, abe said.
istIy Pat O'Bannon and AssislaDt ~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;T;:::==~~;~===1
Director of Security Bob Hooper I ..... 111"
wiD be demonstrating the effects STAfPRE.fERRALSERVICES IalIividlaU.StucI.-~ud
_. SOO-t 000 S-U CiruuplID..-- sJItJNG
of alcohol, Oliver said. A member BREAK'96. MONEY..t PRE£.
of the state highway patrolwiU be SIlDlmer<AmpPoIitioDI 11UPS.c.u ·,leIder.I_·
giving O'BannonandHooperregu- Sip Up Todly ill the C.D.C. c.u.-.....,...
lar Breathalyzer tests to delermiDe 1_:1'-..._ 1-81)0,.321-6013
lOOkblood alcohol level and will
be available 10 answer questioos,
Minorities can register free of
<barge. because of IIIe pn:ssing
need for minmty damn, Oliver
said. Other regislraDls need to pay
$22.50 10 register because of IIIe
high lab costs, sbe said.
Oliver said that people who
are not comfnnable with IIIe idea
of registering as a potential bone
marrow donor can still beIp witb
the drive. Dooations can be given
10 lOlly Vance, In IIIe Student A£-
tiViIies0fT1Ce. Money wiD be used
to lower tbe registratioo fee. '
DoDon are DOl asked 10 pay
for the surgery or counseling if
they are asked to dooaIc IIWIOW,
on .... said. The redpieut co_
aU dooaIioa COltS.
Heallh·Day.....-lndude
Circle K, A.D.E.L.A.N.T.E .•
A.SJ.A.. SIlIde... ApiIlSl Drunk
Driving. tbeOfficeolMulllcu1luJa1
Affairs, Gund Funds and Fun,
Funds.
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Berry finds meaning in wide variety of activities
By Malt Brenner
Senior Staff Reponer
Allbough be bas played an
active role in the Kenyon commu-
nity, Jamion Berry '97 is modest
about winning the E. Malcolm
Anderson award for being tbe stu.
dent WOO has most made an impact
on Kenyon and its Of'8anizalions.
"I was DOminaIedfatheaward
last year as a sophomore and I was
surprised to be nominated among
tile people wilb whom I was in the
race Jor that _with. Iwas surprised
beclUse 'I<lidfiat Jcn,ow bow pres-
tigious Jhat award IS," said Berry.
Berry is very active in the
Kenyon community. He is the co-
captain of the varsity soccer team,
president and founder of the Broth-
ers United fraternity, a peermenlor
to first-year students and mvolved
with COSEN, the Carolinas and
Ohio Science Edocation Network,
which encourages minorities and
women in the sciences.
"I cbose these activities be-
cause they are all different parts of
who I am," Berry explained.
"This is the second year that I
have been co-captain of the_SOC?!1
team; Ibavealways been involved
with math and science: Ihave tried
to bealeaderin the African Ameri-
can community and in the
community atlarge. I did this partly
through starting my own frater-
nity, which is the flrst black ~e
fraternity at Kenyon. Itbas always
been a goaf olmine to be an inte-
gral pari of the <community," he
said.
His activities are important to
~O'Dowd
lamion Berry '97.
him. "Each activity is a piece of a
puzzle that I need when I leave
each year. I have gained leadership
skiUs, communicauons skills with
other people, people of all colors.
It is rewarding because I can see I
have an effect on people and that
this is a positive effect."
"I have enjoyed aU the activi-
ties that I have been involved in,
but of course there are those activi-
ties whicb I feel I will never forget.
My freshman year I had theoppor-
tunity to be a starting defenseman
for the varsity soccer team. That
year was my most cherished be-
cause we made Uan the way to the
Final Four national championship
beldatWilliamsCoUege. Tbeunity
that was established by my team-
mates was incredible. It ~fsa
family on and off the field. The
memories continued as Iwas nomi-
natedco-captain oflhe soccer team
in 1995."
Berry said, ."1was honored to
be nominated as such a kader,
althougb it puts a Jot of respoesl-
bility 00 one's shoulders who is
trying to excel on and off the field.
I have been nominated as captain
forthe 1996 season and I (ny that
my teammates continue 10 look up
to me as a noteworthy stodenram-
Jere."
Berry's involvement with ere-
ating Brothers United, the first
African American fraternity at
Kenyon, was also a higb note. "All
the struggles that we had collec-
tively bad toovercome tomake the
unification of ten brothers work:
has been tedious and strenuous.
The brothers of m y fraternity have
asked me to be their president since
we were founded in 1994 and I
have learned the hardships of be-
ing a leader of a group of striving
black men and it has been very
educational to me. I would not
change that experience for the
world."
"TIle most cherished moment
that I have experienced as being a
part of Brothers United fraternity
happened three weeks ago when
our first line of pledges became
membersofsooaethingthatlhelped
start. It was a very emotional expe-
rience that Ilhanlc. God for giving
me the ability to see manifest."
Berry is a dtemlstry major
from Warrensville Heights, a sub-
urb of Cleveland.
"Being a chemistry major on
campus has also been very bard
and rewarding. I see il as a major
challenge and also as a hurdle that
























I know Iwill cross. Being a science
major means a lot to me because it
shows me that Iand otherminority
students that we can succeed in the
sciences. Many Afro-Americans
steer away trom the bardet sci-
ences, but I am showing Ibe
community that my 'culture can
acmmplish anything that they put
their mind to," said Berry.
''COSEN bas allowed me to
communicate with students of
many colors and surprisingly we
all experience the same hardships
as being science majors. roSEN
shows me that we are all in Ihe
same boat no maner bow bard it
may seem."
Berry's goal is to pursue a
dual degree program in chemical
engineering.
He said "I am interning at.
home withacbemical engineering
company, Gencorp, _whicb is in
Cleveland. Gencorp is a major
manufacturer of polymerproducts.
TbeymakebodypartsfcoCameros
and they are the maker of Penn
tennis balls and latex products."
He explained "My summers
consistofimplemenling new tech-
niques to improve the quality of
their polymer products. I spend
mucb of my time in the laboratory
and the industrial fiekl and test the
qualities of different products
whicb will improve their poly-
mers."
"As long as I receive my
chemical engineering degree, they
wiD bire me when I graduate. That
ismy goal: receiving my chemiCal I
engineering. degree and working"
for them," Berry said,... .ni
"This job hasohetped me 'in )J
many ways, primarily' it shows me .
the importance of an education.
The importance of learning these
skills has allowed me to already
have a job when I graduate from
college (with Gencorp). They are -
helping me by building skills wbich
I use in improving my chemistry
knowledge and by securing me
with employment as soon as I
graduate from "COllege,"said Berry.
Kenyon Film Society aims to
provide 'lesser-known, but •••
thought-provoking' films
MONDAY .. SA1tJR[)AY·
&00 ... 10 ,:00 .....
SUNDAY· 1:00".10 :J:OD ....
llEUVERY SERVICE
MON.-FRLIO ..... 1D2p ....
BUY RBCYCLED.
The Kenyon FiOO Society is themes and diversity.
"primariIyaserviceorganizatioo," "It's a group effort, but I sort
saidOregHannabs '97,KFS presi- ofpickandchoose,"Hannahssaid.
dent "[KFS] gives tbecommunity He said that many KFS members
acbancetoseefilmstheywouJdn'l , tend to favor independent films -.
see odterwise:' The most common complaint
KFS was booored as Organi- about KFS offerings are the lack of
zation of the Year at the Student mainstream fdms, Hannafis said
Leadersbip Recognition dinner on He stressed that KFS is 001 anti-
Sunday. They were previously mainstream,butisbyingtoprovide
named Organization of the Year greaterdiversityandgivepeoplea
during the 1991-92 academic year. chance to see Cabosthat they might
Othernominees included Beta not otherwise have a chance to see.
StudentsinvolvedinKenyoo's dents, along with their director, audiocassette, and interprelive Theta Pi, Beyond Therapy, Circle "We could show Pulp Fiction
Family Farm Projectareconstruct- Professor of Sociology Howard OOoklet entitled "Rural Delivery." K, ColJege TownsbipFire Depart- or Waterworld. but odds are 95
ing a World Wide Web site that Sacks, agree thal the site should The series received national tee- mentStudentAuxiliary,DeltaTau percent of the audience bas al.
will focus on family farming in prove to be an excellent educa- ognition, including tbe 1995 Delta, Greek Council, the House ready seen the movie," Hannahs
Knox County. tional tool. Outstanding Achievement Award Managers, the Kenyon Collegian, said.
The web site is scheduled to ''The World Wide Web win from the Ohio Association of His- the Kenyon Observer, NlA, Peeps "It's a question of diversity
appear in early May. It will be allow us to bring Knox County's torieal Societies and Musewns. In o'Kenyon, Queer Action, Snowden and providing lesser.known but
available via KnoxNet in Knox family fanns into the bomes and addition,"RuraiDelivery"wasone Program Board, Social Board and equally thought-provoking or en-
County and otberon-lineservices. classrooms of people throughout of twenty projects nationwide co Students fe.-ra Free Tibel tertaining films," he added.
Using audio materials, graphs, the United States and the world," be presentedal the American Farm There are between 10 and 15 KFS members wiD meet in
interview excerpts, photographs said Erin Zink '96. Because public Bureau Federation's annual meet· KFS members wbo are actively May to detennine the schedule for
and text, thesite willhighligbt five access to the Web is growing at an ing in Reno. Nevada in January. involved in the selection and pro- next semester, Hannahs said. Next
areas of family fanning: a denni- extraordinary rate, lhis fonnal is The Family Farm Project was jectionoefllms,Hannahssaid.Each fall, some KFS members will be
tion of family fanning, )ife on a an excellent melbod of leaching the idea of. Sacks, who describes semester, members poreovercata- at.tending a film festival in the re-
farm, the' agricultural economy, people about fanning and the food tbe effort as "a unique opportunity IOfi from 10 film companies and giori.,Hehop'csthaJ.tbise~eoce
farm orgaDiz.ations and rommu- theyear:." for Kenyon and the surrounding milkelistsoffilmstbeywoukllike WiU·P~';'ide·sorn'.L.~~l- r)or~~:'JV.rl·~J.
i, • ';11!.ri;i1l" <R I COr",Wltniqr:rme LJa:ndf. farlning":ai'ld the In the project s firsl year, community to work: together to to show at Kenyon. Hannahs ~en , uUng ~ec"OJl:u-semes ....\/,1 _.,~~a ,
enVirorDneiil''..:'' 1'..1 1:;.' l!l,' ... , l' members were invOlved in creal- gain a better Wlderstanding of a goes overall the lists and compiles will Mexpand th~scope priire A&:i~.
_~Al~I.!lwe!!·",I,!ve'O.':F~am",·",ilI.y-,:F:~arm~~5b1"'.:.-~,-,in"g~a,-·",th",irtee""",n:l.~,-ra~d"io,--"ser"",ie~5.'--r~cru"",c",iaI~'!.'.",nf'.'l",ncal~~ti",fe"':_' -"Ihe~scIIeduIe""~!S.,IooIdn~~'..... .!'fnr~e",nmm~"o,,,n.-~'-" ,.
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late people's rights as human be-
logs. And finally, of course, we
want to free Tibet"
"One thing we would like to
do is find out more about Kenyon' s
invesunent patterns, to see how
many of these companies Kenyon
deals with are doing business with
Cbina." Should Kenyon be in-
volved with sucb businesses,
McMillin hopes to dissuade the
administration from continuing 10
do so.
"Next year we are focussing
on increasing involvement-we'd
like to see a Lot more members
from the student body get in-
volved-and teaching ourselves
more about tbe issues," said
McMillin. The group plans lOpull
knowledge from students who are
or will be abroad in that area of the
world, such as India and Nepal. as
well as Tibet itself.
"People inCanadaand theU.S.
have been trying to have China's
Most Favored Nation Status dis-
continued. President Clinton came
into office saying that be wanted to
revoke China's Most Favored Na-
lion status because of Us violations
on human rights. but didn't. and
business interests have taken the
front seal These troubles have been
going on for 37 years now, and lbe
best thing that people can do is to
try to put pressure on their govern-
ments," said McMillin.
child. McMillin illustrated ber
statement by making mention of
bow many toys aremade in Cbina.
"When webuy things made in
Cbfna," she said, "we are building
up a government that violates hu-
man rights."
McMillin received her
bachelor's degree from Lawrence
University in Wisconsin, and her
master'sand PhD. from Syracuse
University. An additional part of
her education included ber First
expedition to Tibet on a Watson
Fellowship. While in Tibet. she
madeberfirsrpersonalcontactwhb
TIbetan refugees.
"People always say thal we
must study the Holocaust, so that it
willneverbappenagain. Well, it is
happening again, in TIbet and in so
manyotherpIacesaroundtheworid
today."saidMcMilIin. "we'resee-
ing a systematic- destruction of
TIbetan religion and culture. and
we're the poorer for it"
Of the group's main objec-
tives, McMillin said. "We want to
keep TIbet on people's minds. so
it's not just an issue we deal with
foroneyearandlhen move on, We
hope to increase me dialogue on
campus---somepeoplemightlhink
we're anti-Cbineseand we're not.
In fact, Cbinese people have suf-
fered at the band of tbeir
government as well. We' re against
oppressive governments that via-
who bas traveled to Tibet twice.
"They're a pretty self-mcu- ,
vatedgroup," said McMillin of the
members.
Brent Werner '98, the presi-
dent of the group, nominated
McMillin for the award. Werner
said, "I think [professorMcMillin]
isextremely generous with her time
and energy. But I think what really
sets her apart is the degree 10which
she cares about others."
"She'll show up at the meet-
ings with her baby, meetings that
aren't anything special or impor-
tant. just weekly planning
meetings. just to keep up with what
we're doing," said Werner.
"She's really bumble; she'U
tell you that we do most of it, but
that's not true. She was almost
totally responsible for getting the
monks here earlier this year." said
Werner.
According to Werner,
McMillin also serves as a sort of
informational resource for the
group, since Tibetan studies is her
field of expertise. She provides an
inside track as to the workings of
administrations and businesses as
well.
"I mainly just try to bea facili-
tator. a sounding board for the
students," said McMillin. "I give
them an administrative view."
"She's also just a lot of fun."
said W erner, "and she relates to the
By Michelle Santangelo
Senior Staff Reporter
From shocking the Kenyon
community with the story of a 6-
year-old lama being jailed. to
sponsoring a performance by Ti-
betan monks. Students for a Free
Tibet has worked to raise aware-
ness of the plights and the culture
of the TIbetan people. Part of Ibis
organization is advisor Laurie
McMillin. who was honored as
Advisor of the Year on Sunday.
Of receiving tbe award,
McMillin. visiting assistant pr0-
fessor of religion, said, "I was
surprised and rreally feel that if
any award should be given. it
should go out to the students;
they're a small. energetic group,
and I think lbat they've done a 101
to raise consciousness about the
problem on campus:'
The other two candidates for
Advisor of the Year were Cy
Wainscott and Jeff Bell. advisors
for the Kenyon Collegian.
Students for a Free TIbet was
formed only last spring, so this
year marks its first as a funded
organization. According to
McMillin, there are about a dozen
active members.
"I was teaching Buddhism so
the students knew I had the knowl-
edge and Ihe interest to advise such
an organization," said McMillin.
Visiting Assislant Professor
of Religion Laurie McMillin
students well. She' s not atall alien-
ated from the group. She's there in
the trenches with us,"
Being in the trenches recently
involved McMillin participating in
the dining hall demonstrations last
week where students dressed as
Tibetans were forcibly dragged
away by students dressed asmem-
bers of the Chinese army.
Said McMillin. "I snow it
might seem funny to sit in Ohio
and worry about what's bappening
in Tibet, but when you hear statis-
tics like: 1.2million Tibetanshave
died since the beginning of the
conflict and that 6000 monasteries
have been destroyed, you want to
get involved. It has relevancy in
the sense that it effects us every-
day. and we effect that situation:'
The mother of a l-yeer-old
THE VILLAGE INN
Restaurant & Tavern
THE VILLAGE eNN ON KENYON COLLEGE CAlf·
PUS (2 DOORS SOUTH OF THE BOOKSTORE) IS
A FrIlL sERviCE RESTAURANT AND TAVERN
OFFElUNG A COJIIPLETE JlENlT FROII' APPETIZ·
ERS TBRU DESSERTS AND eNCLUDeNG A
SUNDAY BRUNCH JIENU. LUNCH ITEMS VARY
eN PRICE FROII' $3.75 TO $5.25 AND ARE
SERVED FROII' I I A.II'. TO CLOSE. THE DINNER
JlENU IS PRICED FROII' $7.95 TO $16.95. THE
EARLY BIRD JlENU IS AVAILABLE FROII' 4 TO 6
P.II' •• TVESDAY • FRIDAY OFFEJlING REDUCED
PORTIONS AT REDUCED PRICES.
BREAK AWAY FROII' YOUR DAILY DrNING
ROUTINE AND TRY THE VJ.II
BUSINESS HOURS: lUES - THUR l1A.11. TO 9 P.II.
FRI. & SAT. 11 A.... TO 10 P.II. SUN. 11 A.... TO 2 P.II_
AU mqJor credJt cards accepted.
DRUNK DRIVING DOESN'T JUST KILL
DRUNK DRIVERS.
Alonzo Drake, killed 3/17/91 at 1O:53pmon Robbins Rd., Harvest, AL.
Next time your friend insists on driving drunk, do whatever it takes to
stop him.
Because if he kills innocent people, how will you live with yourself!To be an organ and tissue donor, even if you've
signed something, you must tell your family fWW
so they can carry out your decision later. For a
free brochure on how to talk to your family, call
1-800-355-SIIARE.
FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK.
Coo/ilion on Do'llltion





Seaman is the bead." said Don
Espanal '97 of the band Dammit
Bitch, Bspenol, who plays bass,
is joined by Seaman '97 on gui-
tar and vocals, Jeff Russell - a
student at Kent Slale University
- on drums, and Alex Hughes
>97 on guitar. Accordi.ng (0
Espanol, the group got togedler
second semester last year.
Espanol described the style of
music they playas a cross be-
tweeD BobDillon,Lonkof Acid
and Lawrence Welk, Seaman
writes most of the songs and is
dnfluenced by Hammerhead,
Frank zappa, Primus,. Richard
Thompson and Vishwa Mohan
Bhall According to Espanol,
Seaman began showing him bow
to play music their sophomore
yearatKenyon. Espanal said Sea-
man and Hughes have both been
-involved inmusic Cormany years
and Russell began playing inhigh
school. Espanol. Seaman and
RusseU areoonsidering continu-
ing the band after Kenyon.
according to Espanol. When
asked what people should know
about Dammit Bitch, Espanol
said. "'That we are not misogy-
nistic despite our name:'
BOURBON FRmD DIXm
ProgressiveCOUlllryroCkandsoui
cbaraclerize memusic played by
Bourbon Fried OWe, according
to Robin Smith-Martin '96, a
member of tbe band. The other
members of the band are seniors
Brett Guizzetti, Stevenson
Bennett and Andrew Kincade.
Kincade, Bennett and GuizzeUi
play bass, banjo, hannonica, gut-
tar and mandolin. Smith-Martin
playsall of lbeabove instruments
wilb the exception of bass. All
four do vocals. The band wiD be
joinedby Smitb-Martin' s brotber
as guest percussionist for the
SummerSend-Qffperfonnance.
According to Smilh·Martin, the
bandfmnedapproximalelythree
weeksago.Noneoflbemembers
bave had formalmusical training
and they play all original music,
said Smitb·Martin. SmiLb-Mar-
lin said their major influence is
tbe Kenyoo band 18% Normal
"Brett is die bowbon, 1am the
fried and Andrew is tbe Dixie:'
said Smitb-Martin.
GO TO HELL QUARTET
David Kysela '98,of1be Go To
Hell Qoarte~describes tbeirstyle
as having "a lot of folk innuence:
Dr. Seuss, camp songs and sing·
a-longs with a hip twist for
today's altemativeaudience. It's
all about Pink: Aoyd." Alec
Ogstoo '97, tbe otber baIf oltbe
doo,playsbassandguiw.Kysela
plays guitar and both do vocals.
1betwohavebeentogethersince
their freshman year and took a
year-long biatus while Kysela
was inMarine boot camp during
1994-I99S. Kyselasaid tbey are
p~ 10 bave Greg Hannahs
'97 join tbem 00 _ 10 play
tambouriDe _ be didat Battle of
the Bands. Kysela said they ''may
also include God in the show,
but we're having trouble work-
ing him into the act." Ogston has
taken formal lessons, but Kysela
bas not. Said Kyscla, "Come see
us, but don't come with some
old, limited range of music taste
bogging you down. Keep your
mind open and have fun."
THE MOVIEGOERS
Liam Davis is the Kenyon link
for the band The Moviegoers,
which has been together for four
years. He graduated from
Kenyon in 1990 and was a
Kokosinger during his years at
Kenyon. His fellow bandmate
WorthWageswasinLiam'scWs
at Kenyon but did not graduate
from Kenyon. The two began
writing songs wben they lived
together in Caples, according 10
Wages. Davis and Wages do
vocals and guitar and write all
Ibe songs tor the group. They are
joined by Hugb Bartling on
drumsand Ross. Bergseth on bass
and vocals. Wages described the
band's style as "melodic mon-
ster pop," He said they do a lot of
ihree-panvocalbarmoey. Wages
said some of Iheir innuences in-
elude the Beetles, Velvet
Underground, Big Star, Van
Morrisonand BobMariey. Davis
was an early member of Pimen-
tos for Gus and contributed to
early tapes as well as their re-
lease "The I1-Minute Workoul"
SOMA., I'M AUTISTIC?
Freshmen Neville Handel (gui-
tar), Daniel Nelson (bass) and
John Rutledge (drums) form Ihe
band Soma, r m Autistic. Handel
characterized their style as "free-
form jamming witb some
improvisational tangents with el-
ements of rock and funk." The
group bas been together since
December 1995, according 10
Handel. All of them have been
playing their instruments for
abourmree years, said Handel.
FLYING BLIND
John Pohl'99 is tbeonly Kenyon
student in the band flying Blind,
which consists or six members.
Pobl plays drums and said there
are two guitar players, a bass
player, a percussionist and an
aganistlback: -upsingerinvolved
inFlying Blind. Pohl wouldclas-
sify meband' sstyle as"Souihem
rock, with in11uencesfrom Wide-
spread Panic, the Allman
Brothers Band and the Grateful
Dead." The band bas been to-
gelber just close to a year. Many
of the mem~ bave been in-
volved in bands for several years
and several are laking advanced
lessons and theory, according 10
Pohl. Said Pohl, "Our music is
differentevery time. Depending
00 the aowd, the setting, the
mood, our songs go different
ways. Scmetimes we will playa
song thai mighl take nine min-
utes and the next time II might
lake 2S, it just depends 00 tbe





the world to them.
Recycling keeps working to protect
their future when you buy products
made from recycled materials. For
a free brochu ....., write Buy Recydd,
Environmental Defense Fund. 257





















Young or old. New or experienced. Man or woman. AMotorcycle Ride".
Coline is for everyone. With just one course, youllleam valuable tech-
niques that make you abetter, safer rider-and make riding more fun.
CaD 1-800447-4700 today and join the class .• 'W,U-.n: •
8 tlt\Jr Itrll!'on I(ollrllian Thursday, April 25, 1996ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
SUDlDler Send Off 1996
Summer Send Off brings variety of bands
for annual all-campus music festival
By Eric Harper
A&EEditor
Summer Send Off schedule
Main Stage Showcase:
1l:30Lm.-12:30p.m.FatherGrundy and the Templars
1 p.m.-2 p.m. Fancy Lizards
2:30 p.m.-4 p.m. First Light
4:30 p.m.-6 p.m. Homunculus
6:30 p.m.-8 p.m. Strangefolk
8:30 p.m..9:30 p.m. Fuzzy





S~toIk, who wiD perform on Summer Send OfT'sMain Stage.
I
....-Velocity Girl will headline Summer Send orr.maln stage.
fo<$15.000._tban !he55.000
that Social Board was offering,"
said Poljak. Social Board next at-
_pled to sign The Cceseus, but
!hey also opO:d to lake ajob wbich
paid slgnitbndy more tban S0-
cial Board oouId offer.
r: 1b\s,SlDDlll«SendOlIIDlltks
the rust lime Ibal Social Board bas
W<Kted witb a booking agent to
bring bands to Kenyon. Blake-
Squires of Promowest in Colum-
bus offered a disrount to Kenyon
to try out his setviCes. said Poljak.
"I know that Denison bas bad
Velocity Girl
Velocity GirL. Summer Send
OfI's headline band, is all 100 fa-
miliarwidl tbecoUegemusic scene.
TheWashington. D.C. based band
fnrmedat Ibe Uniwnity ofMaty-
land In 1989. and baa pnslua:d
several sua::eastuI albums. Their
success with [Squires] •...be is very
good fill' getting Ibe big bands,'
said PoIjak. who added that bands
typically feel more oomfmable
dealiog with booking agenls. Soo
stated that Promowest baa a good
reputa1ioo within tbeenlertainment
industry,
PoIjak said, 'Velncily Girl
signed because of PromOweit.
VelocllyGirl DllI'Dlailygels paid
around S 10,000. but since they are
already playing at Ohio Wesleyan
they agreed to play here Cor
$5.000,"
"This Summer Send on wiD
be one of me best, even ifPimentos
for Gus Isn't going 10 be there.
There is a lot of variety," said So-
cial Board Chair Patty Poljak '91.
Summer Send Off begins at 11:30
S " S Sh a.m. Saturday on Peirce Lawn.~oonu. tage owcase: This year Send Off is com-
.12:,30~·t p)J.. 8.qma, I'm Autistic? prised of 13 acts, which is more
2 p.m..2:30 p.m. Dammit Bitch band. than ever before. according
4 p.m.-4:30 p.m. The Go To Hell Qunrtet to ~!I~SendOfl]basnever
6 p.m.-6:30 p.m. Bourbon Fried Dixie hada big-name bandon thesee-
S p.m.-S:30 p.rn. Flying Blind ond stage before," said Poljak.
9:30 p.m.-to p.m. The Moviegoers "This yearwebavelbeMoviego-~=========::::::::==;=='- ern,"- In addition to the bands, aThe Main Stage Bands picoic and volleyballnels will be
set up. Circle K is sponsoring a
cousin, performing in clubs. on palm reader. Mercbandise for all
radio broadcasts. at festivals and the bands perfonning on the main
benefits and even on a riverboat. stage-with the exception of
A combination of blues, funk, Kenyon's Father Grundy and the
"Funk with a heavy blues in- jazz and rock, Fancy Lizards de~ Templars---wiU be sold at Sum-
fluenee" is bow Andrew Winter scribestheirmusicasbeingablend mer Send Off.
' '96 described the style of music of sucb well-known bands as "ARAwill be providing Iem-
played by Father Grundy and the Santana, The Grateful Dead, onade and water, for those who
Templars. This year's winner of Allman Brothers Band, Wide- caD'tdrink: pop," said PoIjak:. 32-
.~ Ballle ~ the Bands. F····· spread Pank: and Pbish.
UIIl;i UI. auJCl ounce cups, sponsored by the
Grundy and the Templars wUl per- In addition, Fancy Lizards Studem AfCairsCenttt will also be
f~ on the main stage. Winter, have shared the stage wilh artists provided.
who plays keyboards, is joined by like The Freddyrcees Band, James, Poljak said Wt Ibe band se-
Sam Reid '96 CIl guitar, Marty McMurtry, and Liquid Circum." IecIioopmcessbeganinNovembrz.
Valeri '98 00 bass, Andy Quem stance. The fll'St act chosen was Fancy
'97 oodrums, ScottStticldand '97 Said Fancy Lizards vocalist Lizards. Early on, Social Board
on vocals, Jessup Yenser '98 on George Hanlon, "It's a combina- bad hoped 10 bring The Freddy
alto sax, Derek Comey '98 on lion ofFal. Albert, Josie and The JonesBandlOcampusaslhebead-
trumpet and Andy DeVilbiss '97 Pussycats,andmostofall,Banana lining perfm:ner. "Tbey decided
onbaritonesax.AccordingtoWin. Splits. Banana Splits was our big- togotothewestcoastandperfonn
ter, "Since we all caQIe from very gest influence:' '---_=-__ -==- -===========-_::----:::-_-:-::-_--=----:::-
diverse musical backgrounds, our Fancy Lizards is Handlon on album Copacetic became Sub Pop
inOuencesnmtbegamutfrom blue- vocals and harmonica, Gary -GralJ recmIs' biggestbitsi.nceNirvana's
grass to Tbelonius Monk. to Guns and Brian Seyer on electric guitar, Strangefolk, the Burlington, Fuzzy describe lbemselves as Bleacb.
'n' Roses. Most of the members Ed Simcox on drums and Lenen Vennoot-basedfoursome,basbeen "foW"Bostooianswbogollogetber "What saves Velocity Girl
met as members oflbe pit band for Nicola on percussion. Visit their taking large segments of the east- almost by accident" The band from the tenninal cuteness of too
1ast year's Jesus Christ Supe~tar home page on the World Wide em seaboard by stann. Over the formed when guitarist Hilken mucb pop--cuhural irony," says
produclion,"said Winter. Accord- Web at bttp:l/ezinfo.indiana.edu/ past year .they have performed at Mancini was on a date and saw High Tunes magazine, "are Sarah
ingtoWinttt,mostoftbemembers -mseyerllizard.htmloremail them , packed houses across the north- C~ Toppin pedorming a one- Shannon's savvy, boney..<fipped
have been playing music for sev- at ejsimcox@indyunix.iupui.edu. east and release Lore, their debut man accoustic show. A mutual slyHngs:'
emI years andbave bad some IeveJ compact disc. In addition. friend, Lemonbeads drummer When asked if they aspire 10
offormaJ training. Hesaid theband Strangefolk bas perfooned with Dave Ryan, was about 10 go on be famous, vocalist Shannon re-
"will probably not make it past First Light has dominated tbe likes of Tbe Band and the Dave tour and offered Ibe band his re. plied "Yeah, Lbere's something
May 19"because the members are Ohio's music scene for the better MatthewsBandLcYewasreconJed hearsal space. oddly appealing about the adula-
graduating in different classes. part of adecade. Billed asareggae by Dan Archer, who bas worked As a thank-you for his gener- lion of Ihe masses."
According to Winter, :.'There is a. . band, it is w.idely agreed that their wiLb Vennoot pbenom Pbisb. osily, Fuzzy recorded a few songs Velocily,Girl is voeaIislSarah
F.a~L~. '••IN!. ;Kt;roP !lot leij _sounds.defy this s.imple definition. • Th.eM.use said Strange. (olk's onademotapeandgaveilloRyan. .Shannon, guWuists ArChieMJt.e
-r~~,~~.JoQ5d Uiw ,'!.It "(I" ~--l1'FtrSl.41ghtcqmbmesrock,r~ythm : combmation of accoustic and Back on tour, Ryan's fellow ~and liriim m'tsOi.;~~fc.eUy I
& blues, jazz, funk., blues and rap. eleclric guitar makes for a schizo- l.emonbead Nie_Dalton heard the Riles anddrummerJim SpeUman. '
continuously stretching the bound- pbrenicmix. Thedistinctivesounds tape and released il OIl his Austta· They arescheduled to perform 10-
]Ii the three years since their aries ofreggae when they lake the combine cohesively to produce a lian record label HaJf-a-cow. 11:30 p.m. on Ibe main stage.
formation, Fancy Lizards have stage. First Light is scheduled to bluesy,COUI1b'y,c1assicrocksound, Sbordylbereafler,Ryanjoinedthe
played over 300 shows throughout IakeSummerSendOff'smainslage orsimplyacatdly,diversesound." band as drummer.
"In::diana.=· ::::..:O::b::io::•..:lll::ln=ois.:::..:an=d..:Wc..::is_"-"fro",,,m,,2,,:J0.4,,, p.m. Bass guilariSi Erik Glocket Ryan reoounrs. Dalton's de-
said tbatbe enjoys "seeing the same saiptionofFuzzyas "'scary, angry
peopleover and over again, going girls. A roetlng band. ...
back and seeing faminar faces and Fuzzy lakes Send orr s main
seeing it grow." stage from 8:30-9:30.
Strangefolk is Trafton on lead
guitar and vocals, Reid Genauer
on rhythm guitar and vocals,
GJoclder on bass guitar and vocals
and Luke Smilh on drums. They
have performed at PrinceIoo Uni-
versity, Bowdoin College. BoslOD
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Concert Band to present spring performance in Rosse
Tho Kmyoo CoIIeg. Coacert
Baodwill ....... _springcoo·
cert inRosse HaD tooigbt8l8 p.m.
Tho ...... bIe, rrcnp""" ~ SbI-
deolSfromKmyoo,MoontVemoo
N_ College aDd otber com-
munity members will be playing a
"broad type of repertoile" ranging
from ee Lale Romanli<. period to
~of!be IaIe 20Ib ceo-
1lIty, said Visiting In_ of
Music Dane Heuchemer, the
band's co-director,
, The Kenyon band members
are first·year students Healher
Edwards, TlIOothyGillett, Becky
Hoyt, Shea Ingr.uo,ADO Krier,
JoboLaugblin,AliceMcCuoo,1an
Showalter, Marisba Stawiski.
Allisoo s.mvao, sophomores Duo-
81as McMillen 'and Jason
Wisniewski. aod senior Pbil
Hassel.
TberemaiDingbandmembers
bail from tbe M.OUDt Vernon
Nazarene College as well as from
die s~Keoyoocommu-
nit¥. Assist.iDS Heucbemer in the
band's direction is Dave
Eaton. who conducts me coooert
baud at !beNazarene College.
This concert will feature s1x
pieces including Go<doo Jacob',
"ThoJ'.ade of Oxford', _"
William Schuman's "'Chester:
Overture for Band." Isaac
AlbeDiz', "Fete-Dieu a Seville,'
Aaroo Cop_', "Ao 0uId00r
Adventure." aDd John Phillip
Owl Creeks perform flnal concert of year
Group 'very proud' of effort made to arrange songs
By ErIc Harper
A&EEdltor
"It', going to be !befeel-good
acappella 0JDCeI1 of tbe semester,
witbmoresongstbaDyoocansbake
astick8l," saidOwICreckSingers
C<J1lRiSidelIl ~ DiMuzip '96.
The group's concert inRosse Hall
begins at7 p.m. Friday.
-W.... aD Y""J poud ~!be
elfort lhaI!be grouphas ouQe with
lIIIlIIlging 1001' liw Ihis _.
said Julie Smilb '98, !be Owl
Creeks' musical director ...•Anum·
be< of people ""* 00 _ •.scary
task aod It has _ iJl10lSof
dIff...... styIea of 1001'."
-W. all reaDyHke Ibe geoemI
feel of oor soogs," IIllid Smilb.
D;Muziosaidlhal!bemusi<al
selection includes sODla by
Mlcbael Jad<soo, Slevie Wonder
aDd Poi Dos I'ooderiog. IlyoflbemleaviDgwoo"bitrlgllt
Smith added lbat the group in Ibe middle of tile coacat...
also "will_ COUl1lry." At !beeodof!be_1be
1bIs will be !be last coocetl Owl Creeks will be_g_
widt the Owl Creeks for ~presi- co-presideolS.
.deuts DiMuzio and Wendy Lewis According to DiMuzio. the
'96, _ofwborn ... graduating. group may also be adding Ibe pa-
..It·s pretty sad," said sidon of tolD' manager to the
DiMozio. ·I' .. beenaoOwICn:el: election. Thi' winter !be Owl
slnte'first __ of my fresh· Creeksmadetbeirfirst_oIflbe
manyoar." Hill innearly II,.....
Sbeaddedlbatsbe_...... ·(Managinga_lisareaDy
~ aa:omplisbment, baving par. bigresponsibility;saidD;Muzio.
IicipaIed in Ibe CXlIICalS, rrcnpoet OfFriday', coocert DiMozio
disc recordings aod a lOUt. said"All the sougs are reaDy ~
"I'm b*ing forwanl to!be beat. Aod _have ..... soogs 10
concat,"saidDiMuziQ, ""ButltiDd tbiscoocel1.tblmaDytamremem-
ofdoo't want it to come." ber. 'Ibeae is aloe of'ocw stuff,"
DiMuzio aod Lewl& will be Wben'-if!beOwICreeks
singing a duet durIog!be coacat. f.l,0_ by Sununcr
Said Smilb, -W.... aIllllllliousto SeodOlf,Smilbreplied"Noway.










B_1JIdoa aISaaII; Ma,S at 7:31 p.m. SI"I2.50
Cl'nIb1.Stlllo, _ .. CJdca&o' I....4 at 7:31 S17.5G1$27.511$37.50
Da .. _wa Band; 1....1.at 7:30 p.m. SI8.5ll/$25
BankWllllamoJr.QarUe_B"""andManhal1'lldw-Band'J .... 2Iat7.3II ....... S17.511
$Z4.4O
Moodl BI... ; J .... Ual7:311 p.m. SI5I$Z8.SOI$4O
lYe_.....n..b,. __ gh lYeh_ .....
COS!, Ohio's Center or Scie""" and Learning
280 East Broad St.
"M_Spedal_UOU)"'IDDdComesIoCOSI,·Ib ....... Ma,5; ..... .s-.30p.m.S......,.1I
a.m.-5 p.m.Mondal-8a"""", $ZO ramn, (2 adulls""" chUd.. n,........_ 19),$1_("
""" older), $Iatadenls(13-11), $4 chIldren lZ-1Z) and .01 ... cIllzeos; CGIl22B-COSI
Sousa's "Manhattan Beach. ..
F'malIy, Rl<b:udSttauss' -Sec-
enade inE-FlalMaj<ll', Opus 7"will
be performed by !be Keoyoo sec-
lion of !be group.
On "AD Outd«xl' Overture,"
Becky Hoyt on oboe. Allison
Sullivan on clarinet, and Ian
Showal.... 00 saxapbone will be
featured sololsts.
Whilelbere isoospedficlbeme
to Ibis oooccrt, lIeuc:bemec said
"I've been oonceulrating on good
works. It's typically a broad spec-
1Ium, and we try to get as many
different kinds of experieDces as
possible."
"It's an exciting group of
Kmyoo people, in lhaIsome people
want to have a musical challenge
and some people just wanl to gel
away from the biology lab. It's
great, ii's a Dice atmosphere 10
work in, .. be said.
Heucbemer also poiDted oot
tbat the group bas put iD a lot of
boors aod bard wool< in prepara-
tion for this concert. ""
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111




VtIIIYJl 00 42nd S.... Friday, 8
p.m. Blo AndilOrlum
ReoowDedFreocbfilmmaterLouis
Malle's last film is a uuique.
iutimiate take OD tbe classic
CbetboY play" ""Uncle V8Dya."
FilmedusiDgminimaitedmiqucs-
~ held cameras. DO mstlIInes
aud few pmps-iD the cm:y New
AmsIadam 'lhealetmNewYort's
42nd S...... 1bis film from !be di.
rector ofAtlanlic ClIy relies 00 !be
pow« d dialogue aod Cbekhov',
~ tokeep!be
audiena:capli-'AodreOregooy
(MyOO-With Aodre) plays !be
director, Julianne Moore (Nine
Months, Short Cuts) portrays
YeIena.!bebeaudfnlbored wide of
!be professor .... WaI1a<e SIla...
(MyDlnnerWllbAodre, ThoPrin-
cess Bride) is leIf-oppoinled fool
Vanya.l994
T... farFean; Taalahtat7p.m. SI7.501$Zt
Poe, April 27 at 7 p.m. $7.511$1.
Arpa:: W..... -MaaJe; AprD Z9 at 7 ....... SIUO/SIZ
MarpW::e, MadeoId, M_ Wood; Ma15 at 7 p..... SIZ.5O
Gad _ WItte; Ma" at 7 $1.,.11
NatIwt W1dtt, B Milt')'. Love ctn:1e Laak; May 10 at 7 p.m. $41$5
......... , May II al7 $lliI$l.
Ltoa Loeb; Mal 13 at 7 p SI"IZ
s......., Marry M. Jm; Mal ZOat 7 p.m. $6.501$7
J_ Edwarda, 1lI< tk Boobb; May 31 al7 p.m. S13.5OIS15I$1. (_)
lYe_fwoJl NewrM ,.,. tIWIi1Dbk", ShtgIa,0.,R..... .." .. JIdo ....... or.""'" iy""'" of (614)4Jl.Jl(///,
TweI .. Angy Mea Satotday,.
p.m. Rio Aaditorimu
One~!befinelti:ooa ..... ebmas
eYa', Sidoey Lumd"s Twelve AD-
gry Meu actually takes place
eintirely in a jury room. Hemy
Fooda (The Grapes of WraIb, On
00_ Pood) gives ooedbis fm'
est performances as a jUJ'{W who is
out coovlac:ed ~ Ibe guilt of a
ghetto yoolb accused of muolet.
Tho ftlm povides an inside loot
inIo !be rrcnplicated pnx:ess of
j..,. deliberation and the dilemma
that surrounds determining a
penon's luill beyond a reasooabIc
__ Tho cast incIodes Lee J.
Cobb aod Ed Begley. 1957
Tho Hodsocker Proxy Wedoes-
day. 10 p.m. Bio AudilOrlum
Kicking off an all-Paul
Newman'49 __ at KFS is
Joel and EIban Cooo', (Raising
Arizona, BartooF'mk)capra-esque
comedy starring Newman. IIDl
Robbins (The Player, Tbe
SbawslumkRedemplion),aDdJeD.
nIfer 18100 Leigll (Georgia).
The Hudsucker is • satire ill
IbeWlbalcomedk:styleofPresloot
Sturgel about a naive maiIroom
_ (Robbins) dInIst iDto !be
presidetlcy of a ..... all........
as part ofa nefarious elfort to dIa-
credit !be Ilrm. 1994
ICorrection: I
Tho c:oonIInaDs of KCIV (Kenyoo College TeIeYisloo) Me
Daniel Mason '99aDdAogelica Olen> '96. KCIV recelveda ........
~ bodget~$2,600 ibis _. Tho _', previoaI bodgetqC
$1,500 _liw!be original KCrV. which _ founded 10 1990
_ KeeI'e '90 _ ...- interim Dean d aealdetidal
J-r-'90.
)0 1ItIJeJtell!'on Collegian SPC?RTS Thursday, April 25, 1996
1995.;96KENYONHONOREESFORNCACATHLETEOFTHEWEEK
I I
Ajunior midfielder, MoIupnmed soored four goals ill two games to help lead the Lords to
vicloriea over Mount Vernon Nazarene CoDe 4-0 and JOIm Carroll Universit 3-0.
, Joomoo carried !he ball 35 limes
~ ~8Dd"'" tooebdowns (2,6,9) as Kenyon defeated Oberlin 30-6.
Off The Hill
JORDAN. BULLSSHOULD CONTINOE DQMINANCE IN PLAYOFFS
By Bob DolgBD
Senior Sports Columnist
The OIicaao Bulls woo 72 games ibis
seas<lll, breaking tile all-time NBA record
for most wins in a season. As the NBA
PIayoIl'& begin, k Is 110 surprise IhaI Chi·
cago is faYlJl'ed to wiD lbeirfoorth tide insix
years.
The Bulls opeo tile best-<lf-five r""
roood tiJmonow Digh'lllhe UDitl:d Ceo""
agaiostokl nemesis PatRiley" sMiami HeaL
The Ileal sbooId JlOIlC oWe problem
f...tile Bulls. Riley will tty 10play mind-
_es with Denois Rodmao toIhrow lhe
NBA'. leading reboundet off his game.
The BUlls _juallOO mu<:h. Cbicago, 3-0.
lbough'lheBuUaare • lock to win lhe
title, lhe playoffs provide. oumberof in",,-
esting lIIatdl-ups between tile _ 14
teams. Hete". a loot at e&cb first-round
series (With seedlngs iD pan:ulheses):
EASlE1lN CONF,E1lENCE
Or...... loIoaJc(2) ... IletnJItPlo_(1)
•.,~~_to_.recomlriptoUIl:iNuA"FlIiaII bul __ gel past tile
iJD)iililng_JDblslinlyearascoOcb,
rIoug~ basmade,lhe _. win·
uct:It lstoo IIIlICb ., espe<t tbem ., kDodr:
tbe M8jpC.'Ibey bavellO ooe wbo can
11l"",,,SblqUlUe O'NeaL The Magic =""...urgo 'W1Id. 0dliDd0; ~I.
IaiiiiPliciri~) ... A_Ha_(6)
TliCPIlCers;wboCllllClwllbiDooegaaic
toNIng lhe FuuiIs last yea', will play tile
fiistrooodwllboolSlllrgoardReggieMiller.
wltbout Miller, tile _ bave lhe
hfirepower~ ., def ... lhe Hawks.They'U
t;P k loside tooen""Rik SotilS. Atlanta
could pul • II<llRl iD., tile Paoors, as tbey
lIIatdl.up weD wIlb lbem, but tbey just
duo', have enoogb or.bellch ., beat lbem.
1adIaDa; 3·2-
CleVClaDd c...Den (4) .... New York
KD1cIof(5)
Afterrunning in the shadow of Aaron Deny '95 last fall. Denning ran one of the best races
of his career in Ihe Denisoo. Invilaliooal on SepICIIl.ber 30. Denning posted a time of 27:25
to win the race and lead tbe Lords to a second- fmisb in the fouNeam evenL
Sj:biilltf as I ever; pladng iD !be lIeld of94 nmoers. ScIlulte crossed lhe
rmlSh llrle 18:39, Sbil was tile top D1visioo W r_in lhe 10-..... ,veaL
Suauss came upbuge in belping tbeLadies to astunniHg l:Oupsetofpreviously undefeated.
and seventh-ranked. Wittenberg Univenity. SIraUSS recorded eight saves en route to
recording berTourtb sbulOUt of the year and the 29th of bet career.
Kielty not only recorded 60 assists. but sbealsobad 18ldUs and seven aces in eight games.
She bad 24 digs and three blocks as Kenyon beat Oberlin in five games and Earlbam in three.
The talented player from LexingIOlL Keotucky, saxed 45 pain .. and pulled-dowo 22
rebounds inhelping Kenyon 10viclOries over Denison University and Ohio Wesleyan
University. Keoyoo defeated Deolsoo 66-50 and OWU 61-54.
Graf scored 35 points and earned MVP honors in guiding the Ladies to the Ohio Northern
. University Invilational TIde. Graf tallied 17 points in Kenyon's S6-48 WiD over Blurton
College in the opener, and.came back with 18 in a 49-41 win OYel'host ONU inthe title game.
Bakercontinued bersuccessful seasm by pacing the pack in the 3.000 meter run inDenison
University's twelve-team BiB Red InvitalioDal. Baker won the race in a lime of 10:36:6.
Malbet helped Inend a 37 year, 47 game losing streak against the Bishops by guiding the
Lords to a 3-1 victory at McCloskey Field. .
Yards cleared. Keoyoo·J<alId heigh' of 5' 6 aDd Ifr iD lhe bigh Jump competitioo II !be
Otterbein JDvltallooal.The leap lIOlooly smashed Keoyoo'. previous J<alIdof 5-0. buthalso
_qualified Varda f<r tbe NCAA's Olampiooship meet inMay.
Baker posted the fastest Division m tiniie in Ohio in the 3,000 meier run. She did it at the
Divisioo l-dominated Miami University Invilational in Oxford. Obio, wbere sbe crossed the
fmisb line in a time of 10:24.80.
Does it really matter woo wjns this
series? The winner will lose 10 the Bulls in
the second round. Cavalier coach Mike
FrateUo bas done it with miJrors all year
long. Projected tobe a louery team, the Cava
have instead played the best defense in the
league and deftne the word "team" 00 os,
fease. The Knicks are on their last legs as a
contender. The Cavs have bad their number
all year, and will get revenge for Iasl year'.
playoff loss to them. Clevelaod, 3-1.
East ChamP"' Chicago over OrIando,4-2.
WESTERN CONFERENCE '<li1!iDil~
SeaWe SuperSonics (1) VB. Sacramento
Kings (8)
The Sonics look to redeem themselves
after disastrous fust-rouod playoff ,xi.. tile
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Lords lacrosse drops heartbreaker to Scots
Kenyonfalls to Wooster 9-8 in double overtime after;,...:.lL:u:.:e:.:s:.:.tl:.:"o:..:.na=b:..:l:.:e:..-c:.:a=l:.:l~
By Lindsay Buchanan Kenyoncameineothe second Randwas also frustraled with
Sports Co-EdItor half ready to take charge. "In the the referee's call, but, be said, "'if
second balf:' said Rand. "we wehadplayedaswellaswecould
playedourgame. WeplayedbeUer have the entire game, it wouldn't
defense." The Lords were able to bave come down 10 that call,"
bring the game to a 7-7 tie. .. Desphe the loss. me Lords
With 50 seconds remaining in were enthusiastic about the game.
the game. Zelinger scored 10 pur "It was the best game of the
the Lords ahead 8-7. But the Scots season," said Zelinger. "Everyone
bad other plans; Wooster tied the played well ...it was an incredible
game with less than 30 seconds team effort to come back fu:m
remaining in play. The game went behind and go ahead."
into sudden-deaLb overtime. Geoff Green '96 agreed. "It
1be crowd ar: McBride Field was one of the best games ever
went wild when Josh Cole '96, playedatKenyoninmen'slacrosse.
currently leading the NCAC in Those kind of games are what it's
goals, scored during tbefltStover- all about."
timeperiod. butbis goal wascaUed "It wasdisappointing to lose,"
back by a referee. wbo insisted lhat be added, "but I enjoyed playing. It
Cole bad committed a crease vio- was an even match."
lation. The Lords have only two
Before Kenyon could get an- games remaining in their season; a
other chance to score, Wooster bome matcb against Oberlin this
scored during thesecond overtime weekend, and then an opportunity
periodlosealthevictory.Afterlbe to avenge Saturday's loss at
game was over, the wooster coach Wooster on May 1.
viewed the game tape; be admitted Allbougb theMay I game will Doug Trafelet '9(i moves upfleld with the ball,
that Cole bad nor committed the notcount in conference standings, the last game for Ibe seniors. I have to do to beat them:'
violation. The viclOt)' should have it will still be an important one for expect to win ...we're still the bee- Rand is also looking forward
belonged to Ibe Lords. the Lords. They expect 10take full let team, we just got unlucky.tt to the game. OWeshould've beaten
..It's disappointing to have the advantage of their fmal standoff Said Green, "We'U know wbal tbem and can heal them," be said.
refs decide a game instead of die with Wooster. we'reupagainst,andwe'Ubemucb "If we play like we know we can, ,.,.
players,"saidZelinger,barelyhid- ..It'Ubeagrudgemateb,"said morecoof1denl We are the better we'll win ..,we'U have tbe emo-
ing his bitterness. Zelinger. "Especially since;;;;it,;'ll;,;be~,;.,.;;;m;,and;;,;DO;w;,;;we,;:::kno;;w:"w;ba;;:,1we~--;;tio:naI::;:l~ill.;;:w~e~·ll~be;::::read=y~'":-:::::I
Crosby Wood '99 earned a SOY-
clUhplace finish in the 1saometer
• nm with 84:09,1.
Iii'team. We didn'l play lite we Ryall McDennott '98, who
lib.......--. be 1beIe. But Ibis past did 001score in the 10.000 ......
pme _13 p1aycn put aU race, te.ealed tbatil was his r""
1bey ODdspirits into the lime rmmitlg it. saJd Taylor. "I
IDd y brooght .... to- doIl't know wbat possessed bim
_ to nJIt 2S laps arouod !be lnlCI<,
but be did it really welll"
!bepmewas"dle '11!isFriday the Lordsbave a
. yaJWomca' ••• __ " oftbeyear.... tri-meet with Deoisoo at Obio
Team1la~ toMadiloo, Wi>- y 4, !beCadY ~ Wesleyan.
""nsiD"lili"weel<end 'Ior tile The Kenyoo Womeo'. La- lioaheasOllpme,"
Mid.ll!iiaii RejlOOal TllUI1Ilt- crosse team bad 80 amaziog eo "die best
men_ weekelId,klsiDgbynolyDOepolot Club baa laced."
tlitewtheJ .... toNCACfoeWi_bergOllSatur- Satunlay's game; Tale ..
eli'ii' 001noly a dal.lbeD5ll8jlpiDglbeireigh,-game ...;;--0-,.....,,.. tbatbe<teamwUlpulup
peiIOO&!reexxdforber.butraalced kJoing strellk Oll Sunday agaiast a gtiod ligbL "Wbo know.? The
be<IbJn1Ia !be NCAC. The La- Merc:ybur>L lIIldeidog migbt oome OOIOlltop
dieSwereSltDOgin!beblgbjmnp, Despite tbeir 12-13 loss in ,,--" apIa."
wilb $03 and S-2 Jumpa lor Sib overtime to Wi_berg ... Satur. _ TRACK I
and 1di PJaee liDisbea by Kalie day,theLadiesplayedtheirbearts .
Varoa'991Dd1lealberAtldn'98. DOLand were 1"000 of tbeir Pc<- The mea's golf team nv-
CbrisdDe BtelDer'99 .- loaoance. Allbougb the team was Competition fierce e1ed to !he Wooster Invitational
in 1be"aOO ...... run; nx:efvio8 a missing ....... key players doe to last weekend to oompete at the
timll'R'2:'32for'Slbplai:i:, while m-s andinjory,the Ladiessdll atAll-Ohio meet WoosterCoonttyClobwithoine
!be.xYd0108iIf_logdbel: played ... top oltbeir game. First- oIbezteamL
wt\h'illllllVlb"iailEVe Iipersooal year player Li2a Denny led !be By Ellen M, PIzzuti The Olst.dajI. ~
re&Iliilil}a"WplaallllllklD'g Ia team with tIaee gooIs. wblle lead- ~Wrfter c:aosed extrelltely blgb __ .
!be~_consistedol iog scm:r Vooc:b Taa '97, SarilIt • noly3golfelSoutofSOllbot_
ClalldiiiRiiaeI<parb'97.Nialle Colestock '99. and Micbelle de' J'«!be Kenyoo men's IIaCI: SO.KenyOll·..... couId_waae
QiDlleter~'Kriie '99, Taroowsl:y '97 aUbad two gooIs. c:ompedtioo '" !be AU- a oomebad< Ibe seooad day, aad
anil~'!18: After SatonIay·. upset !be 1meell8atweeketldwas endeduprmishing9th_of!be
Team' CitPiAiJl Ori:tclJeo Ladies aooe bacI: and wbomped 0Iti0 AlbletlcCoofer· leD teams witb a score of 703 for
BIktt""9T"1lili'tbC 3000, briogiDg Men:yb"",CoIIegeofPamsylva- , Mouol Uoi08, 36 boles. 101mCarroI11Jo1venily
itlarorfiitjila!:eliiliabin 10:44. oIa 18-3 OllSunday. Co-Captaio ~~~~~rualdWirt Wallace; and wouthe -........ and !be Al-
B....... '"Ibis _ GillianKneass'96lll1idoflbegame; ;,s; Notlbero,t:lcadyt!raDjoa"" Iegbeoy GatonI Jed !be NCAC ,-
Ibe ~ get aootber •After SlllUtday'. misfortuoe, I -,;:. ""l;:-;:" );lar's meet. The Lords aooe _Iioisblng 20d wilb a score
clamce to brio~'Ibeir times doIl'tlbink lbeteisaoyteam inoor .. Ia I8at of seveUlfeO_ of 643.
and Ibe ijlio\rijifaow will bave ooofereocewbo_dbave bealeD Coadt Taylor was "def"mitely Greg McCarlby '98 Jed !be
theWeeki:Dd9ff,botbinprepara- usOllSonday. We were so rued op pleased wilb !be effort, but !be Lords wilb scores of 116and g3. "
lioD lor the _ meeL" about SlllUtday's loss tbat oor de- ~ImeDlIies Ia the facttbat Owen Lewis '98 sbot 87 and lI4,
Aslbeyearwiods-"'Ibe siretowinwaslell-Iold'" ""'fame 110 c10se to lIalriDg in KyleOuistiaoseo'97l1bot92and
LOd1el ~fii( Ibe big meeI, Afterthe game lbeMen:ybutst 1O""rtiW "sevail1DslarM:ea and did 001." ll6, Mark Walsh '96l1bot 100 IDd
wbk:hWlnbell6idlllWoosterthe ooacb meadooed to DOe01 !be ~m_gedlOscorein 9I'andg99l1bot96
we<ltelidof 3'4.11Iisweel<- KenyOllLa<ties,"YDOaUcertaIn1y _~lWO ...... oa;DaoDennlag'98 and 94. l!be_
eo ~ t Ohio doll"i0oi: lite or play lite a team lrt lounli witb a 9:SS.s5 ill _ B . _ 10bIi
W L-=-_---.!Itbat~baa~a~2.~9~record.~~":The~~le"'_~~~~~~~~~~~~i'3000~~iDd~er~ ..~eep\edI~~a~..~.~iaid~:.!c.ron.~~~-~SO~IDd~73r;::"~.:.::ll~
..It was a real heartbreaker,"
said Senior Rob Zclinger of
Saturday's one point loss to
Wooster in double ovenime ... It
was the baldest loss of my career
by far."
1be W OOSIer Scots have al-
ways posed a challenge fa tbe
Kenyon men's lacrosse team, and
this past Saturday was no excep-
tion.ln4S meetings, tbeScotshave
pulled out 31 victories, including
two last year by one point each.
The Lords bad been IonIdng
forward to this game all season; it
was the deciding factor in wbo
would fwish 3td in the Confer-
ence. Both ceams came in with
momenCmn, Wooster off a 20-8
victory over Oberlin and Kenyon
off a 16-4 vietol'y over Wlttenberg.
Unfortunately, Kenyon's m0-
mentum waned dwing tbefltSl.balf.
Said Toby Rand '97. "We played
po<X'lyduringtbefusthalf. We bad
a lOt of bad passes ...we couldn't
bold on to the ball. Basically, we
played like we were nervous, and
they took advantage of tbaL" De-
spire Kenyon's attempts to keep





Highlights from other spring sports
_GOLFI
Lords come in 9th
at Wooster tourney
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Brown/51. Vincent were down .5-
4.and4--3. Both prevailed with 8-5
wins, "It' s good to know we could
be behind like that and still pull
.through," said St, Vincent.
"Ibey were a very aggressive
team," said Head Coach Paul
Wardlaw. The matches lICbJally
weren'tascloseaslbescoresseem.
Everybody played weD and it's
good to baveAli back in fun force:'
"We're definitely stronger
tban last year," added Amy
Rowland '97. "Every year I've
been here we've bad a tougb time
with these teams, but now we're
just auising along. It feels really
good to beat these teams so band-
il "y.
On Tuesday, Kenyon added
Ohio Wesleyan to their list of
NCAC victims with a 7-2 win. St.
Vincent lost 6-2, 6-4 to nationally
ranked singles player Kristin
Sherill in tbeirthird meeting intwo
years. 51. Vincent is down 2-1 in
the series but hopes to even out the
record tbis weekend.
"1becourts were very fastand
it suited Kristin's game," said
Brown. "She uses a 101 of soft
touch and finaesse." The Ladies'
second loss came at fU'St doubles
wbentbeTindallJMannbeimerduo
well,' said Ali 5L Vincent '98.
"We've improved a lot from last
year and everyone's staying fo-
cused:'
Kenyon trampled Luther in
the first round of the tournament.
losing their only match at second
singles. St. Vincent led the way
with a 6-2, 6-1 win over long-time
rival Dana Johnson alfirst singles.
Last year, Johnson brought St.
Vincent to threesets, barely allow-
ing her a 6-4 win in the third,
"I was bappy with the way I
played," said St Vincent For ber,
that win was a sign that she is back
in full force after three months of
injuries. F(X'the rest of the team,
it's a sign that they've improved
immensely, even from last year's
stellar season. The scores continue
to show improvement. especially
in the doubles positions.
Carleton College posed liUle
tbreatfortheLadies; they defeated
the Lady Knights. losing a close
matcb at the flrstdoubles position,
Erin Hockman '99 prevailed both
mentally and pbysically proving
that tennis is truly a thinking-man' s
sport Hockman lost the first set 2-
6 to junior Allison Valenta but
rallied back f(X'a2.-6, 6·3, 6-2 win.
More proof of mental spirit was

























Can anyone in Division III
women' s tennis mentally or physi-
cally compare to Kenyon's 1996
~uad? 1be answer appears to be
00. The Ladies are 00 a roll.
This weekend they captured
their second straight Midwest Re-
gional Crown. confuming their#1
.seedatnextmooth'sNationalTour·
nament. They increased their
seasonrecord to 16-2andremained
undefeated in the NCAC. Kenyon
is the team to beat They might be
theChicagoBullsoftennis--they're
unbeatable and just keep getting
better and better.
Midwestemtennisgiantssucb
as Luther University, Carleton
College and Gustavus Adolphus
College were merely stepping
stones en route to ~ repeal regional
title. Kenyon registered 8-1 wins
over each oflbe three schools.jeav-
qhg them with only the bittersweet
memoriesofbavingplayedthebest
team in the country.
'~We're all playing extremely
was down 5-0 (5-40) and miracu-
loos1y came back towm in straigbr
sets 7-6(5), 6-\,
"It took me a few games to
figure out how to play them and
then Iwas OK," said Brown. "Last
year at this tournament Idido 'twin
all my matches but this year Ididn't
feci as nervous,"
Kenyon once again overcame
a slight deficit in the Midwestern
finals against second tanked
Gustavus Adolpbus. Early in their
first sets SI. Vincent and Hockman
were down 4-3. and 6--5 respect-
fuUy but nelther gave up a set St.
Vincent won 6-4, 6--3andHockman
7-6(1),6-2,
Similarly, the numberone and
twodoublesteamsofsenicnTegan
""'- .......
Lori Mannbelmer '96 sena it
up.
fell to Rolelt Doubles Cbampio1.1S
Sberin and SbeUy Smart. The La·
dies win meet this team and other
NCAC rivals this weekend at the
NCAC Olampionships. wbich will




Baseball squad needs to close on a roll
!
Lords must win three of next four





Heading into the NCAC championships, the men's
tennis team bas one thing 00 their mind, and Ihat isa victory.
The NCAC is ranked as one of the top tennis conferences
in tbe counlry, with folD'teams ranked in the top 25.
This past week, the Kenyon men's tenDis Ieam played
a toIal of four matcbes. winning all but one. On Friday, the
men faced Wittenberg, a match which proved to be more of
a warm-up for the match the next day. Kenyon easily won
by a score of 7..0, However, they faced their toughest
ccmpetltion on SalUCdaywhen they took on the Scols of
Wooster. AItbougbAlain Hunter '98 won his singlesmateb
and the doubles IeaDl of J.C. Bigomia '98 and Andy
Iapachino '99 won tbeir matcb, the team eventually lost a
100gb .... 10 the Scots,
The Lords faced an Obio Athletic Conference IeaID.
Ohio Nortbem, on Monday. Itwas a close match bul the
Kenyon men pnved 10be 100 much for Obio Nortbem 10
boodle, Kenyon won 5-2.
Rounding oul a kmg week was Oberlin, who ttied 10
slow the Kenyon k:am's momentum as the cot1fereuce
totunament appoaches. Kenyon beat them 6-1,
Some great JlClfonnances Ibrougboul the weekend
were tumedin from Hunter, who was W'ldefealedin singles
acIion the entire week. Teaming with partnerTedFlon '99,
Hunteralsowoo tbreeofbis fourdoubles matches. Bigomia
and lapachioo wenl _featA:d at #3 doubles .- tbe
ooune of the weeIc, wblle senlorCo-CaplaiDsMike Weaver
and Joe HCfban WOOIbree of their four matebes aI '1
doubles. Herban also WOOthree ofllis four singles matcbes
al t2 singles for the team.
The toornamenllooks 10 be a 100gb cbaI1eoge for tbe
Keuyon men. bUI one they have prepared for tburougbly,
Said Weaver, ". believe lhaI we are among Ibe eHre teamS
io tbe amference, and inthe region, and now we bave to go
out and prove iL Ifwe can oontiDue 10 fiDd success on the
doubles courts. Iam coofideDIlbai we can win the cooler-
eace 1OUrDaIneDt. ..
The NCAC -.. 1aIteI place .. Wi_betI1JD1versIty tbls _,
100 Kenyon Lords baseball team is banging by a
tbread.
After spliUing adoublcheaderwith arch-rival Denison
last night tbeLords can stiIlmak:e thcNorth Coast Athletic
Conference tournament, but need help doing so. The Lords
must sweep their season-ending doubleheader against
Earlham next Saturday and hope conference foes-like
Denison-with similar conference records lose some of
their remaining games.
If these two th:r.gs happen, the Lords will be celebrat-
ing the beginning of sununer with a sixth seed in the
toumament.
The Lords' recorcJ now stands at 4-10 in the North
Coast Athletic Conference, and 7·22 overall.
Coming into Iasl night's game, Lords Head Coacb
Mau Burdette made it clear the team beld the key to its own
destiny.
"An}'thing short of 3~1 [these next four games] and
we're definitely out:'
The Lords achieved at leasl part of that goal, winning
the flrstgamcagwnstDcnison behind Ben Mather '97 (4~
6). who allowed only five bits and three runs in an
eigbl·strikeout romplcte game victory. For Mather, wbo
bas struck out 70 batters in only 59 innings this season, it
was yet another Sb'OOg performance in a big game.
Matt Friedman '96 connects on a pilei ••.
The Lord ..won the game in dramatic fashion, scoring
all five of their runs in the top of the seventh inning. Down
3-0 as a result of a three-run outburst by the Big Red in tbe
second inning, the Lords rallied foc Ibree consecutive hilS,
a walk, a sacrifice, and two fielder's choices to take the
victory. Cbris Schwoy '96, who leads the IeaDl in hiUing
with a .382 average, started the comeback with a double.
In tbe second game, however, Denison pounced on
pitcher Aasetn Khalil '96, the team's number tbreesraner,
for four rons in the rust inning. The Big Red tacked on
anotbet three runs in Ibe third inning before the Lords
scored four in the 5iltth.
The Lurds wenl ooming off a weekend doubleMade<
rout of a Iypically weak Oberlin team by scores ot22-6and
17006. A win in the second game against Denisoo would
have given them a season-best four.game winning streak.
"It's disappointing," said John Hobson '98,Ibe num-
ber two pilCher who win take the mound in the secood
game against Earlham. "We played fairly welllOday. The
fnt game we gave ourselves a cbancc to win. The sec:ood
game, we didn't do it. We still bave adumce [atplayoff),
bul we need some UIher things to happen,"
The Lords, behind Mather and IIobsno, will late the
Quakers' f..ld against EarIbam lllll<1Sa_y .. Ip.m.
BASEBALLSTANDINGS
W·LINCAO
21-5 (12-0)
24-7(8-2)
27-9 (9-3)
21·11 (6-4)
g-18 (4-6)
1(1.14 0-7)
8-13(3-7)
6-21 (3-9)
2·15 «(1.10)
